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President’s Message

benefits all living things by being the most potent
plant source of testosterone known. This incrediIf April showers bring May flowers, what do
bly potent androgenic substance literally gives a
Mayflowers bring…Pilgrims. Stop rolling your
eyes, and let your eight-year-old-self have a good much needed growth and libido boost to almost all
plants and animals that come in contact with it after
laugh. This was hilarious in elementary school.
a long winter’s hibernation.” Hmmm…interesting…
Now, 40 plus year later, I have learned that May
flowers bring allergies! Allergies are in full bloom tell me more. It may help increase muscle mass,
keep skin smooth and tight, optimize tissue regen(pun intended). For me this is the time of year I
eration, and speed up metabolism. Welcome pine
dread; the sniffling, sneezing, stuffy-head symptoms just put me in a bad mood. To get out of this pollen! I’m ready to go dance in the yellow stuff
that from now on will be referred to as magical
mood, I am going to dig deep and channel my
golden fairy dust.
inner Kathie. No, I don’t suffer from multiple
personalities. We all have that one friend who can
find the best in every situation. For me, this is our So, let’s keep with the “dancing in the dust” theme
for your act of good neighboring this month. I
neighbor Kathie Wilson. For those of you that
know her, you will know exactly what I mean. She would like you to channel your inner _______
is a forever optimist. I swear she can find the one (insert positive friend name her) and think of the
one thing that bugs you about our community and
redeeming quality in a person on death row for
find the positive quality. I would love to hear about
murder. So, seeking something to put a positive
perspective on allergy season, I channeled Kathie your experience. And, a big thank you to all that
and went to the world wide web in search of posi- have commented about your experiences over the
last few months. Thank you for participating and “I
tivity. I began with the pesky yellow powder that
covers every square inch of our beautiful communi- hope you dance.”
ty; that is pine pollen. According to secrets-ofSara Thweatt
longevity-in-humans.com, “Pine pollen powder
President

The Turn’s Daily Specials…...11 General Manager’s Message
Here is the update about the work scheduled for the
Committee Info, June NL
Pond between hole #11 and #16 as well as the
Deadline & Thank You...........12
ponds on #18. Winter weather didn’t allow the work
Club House Committee A..….13 we had hoped to do in January to occur and the earliest we could start would be sometime in mid-May to
AC Message & Suburbanites
early June. So in order to not interrupt the main part
Luncheon, Directory Update & of our golf season, we have decided to push the
Marathon Bridge...………..….14 pond lining work to start in September.

I will be spending more dedicated time to specific
efforts both in managing the affairs of TLV as well as
developing new revenue streams for TLV. To ensure that I remain available to all members of TLV,
appointments have become necessary.
Finally, on another note, many of our fish in the #15
pond were lost this past winter due to the fish reaching old age. In the past, Mel Pasta, was the generous soul who restocked the pond at his expense; just
one of the many legacy contributions Mel made for
TLV. We do plan to restock and if you would like to
help in that effort, donations are being accepted in
the Administration office. The total bill will be around
$700 to include a new fish food dispenser. The
money taken in from the fish food dispenser funds
the replacement of fish food and thanks go to Teresa
McGinnis who continues to volunteer to manage that
for all of us.

New/Old Member Info,
Terry will get the ponds repaired and fill for the sumCommittees, The Board,
mer. We will then plan to drain them after the memSave Soda Top…….……..….15 ber-guest golf tournament and hope the hot August
weather will dry them out quickly.
May Puzzler…………….....….16
On another subject, in the past few years I have had
Activities Committee &
an open door policy. While my door is still open to
Important Messages……..….17 anyone, I would ask that if you have a matter to disCalendar……….…………..….18 cuss or you are seeking information, please call and
schedule an appointment so I can be sure to be
All my best wishes for good health and lots of fun.
available. Every day and every week are different
for me, so Judy will know when I can be available
and will be able to set appointments as well.
Kevin Sharrai

General Manager

New Member-Guest Requirement
The Member-Guest Committee has made a decision to
require at least ten (10) scores be posted between the
Member-Guest Tournament dates (August to August) in
order for members and their guests to qualify for
participation in the tournament. Please remember to post
ALL of your scores cor rectly, even if you don’t finish a
complete round.

Thanks for helping to keep this tournament healthy and
strong to benefit Hospice of North Idaho!
The Member-Guest Committee

Join TLV Men's Club Now To
Get GHIN & Tournament Savings
The new season is upon us and it’s time to renew your GHIN, Men’s Club
Membership and pre pay the tournament fees. Also, if you did not pay for
the Hole In One insurance last fall, you can pay now for the season.
The total this year is $141.00 ($146.00 with Hole in One). This fee includes
$31.00 for your GHIN activation, $25.00 for your TLV Men’s Club dues and
$85.00 for pre paid tournament fees. Your GHIN will not be activated
until you pay, and if you pay after March 31, it takes a month to activate.
The $85.00 Tournament Fee includes eight (8) tournaments, free lunch at
the Spring and Fall Meetings, British Open Breakfast and the Ryder Cup
Dinner. (including your significant other) To take full advantage of the
pre paid tournament fees, you should pay by May 12th.

There will also be other events such as Men’s Club Championship, Beat the
Pro and the Octogenarian Tournament.
Let’s get ready for another fantastic season!!!!!!
Darrel Albert

2016 Tournament Schedule — Twin Lakes Village Men's Club
Tournament Entry Fee, $85, if Paid by May 12th, 2016.
Included in pre-paid fee, British Open Breakfast and Ryder Cup Dinner
$25 fee per tournament, if not paid up front. (Meals Extra)
May 14

Teams, 1,2,3 ball format
Flighted

Sat, 8am Shotgun
Signup Deadline, Thurs, May 12th at 5pm

May 14

Men's Club Luncheon and Spring Meeting
Luncheon and Awards and Spring Business Meeting Following Tournament (free to all members)

May 26

Men's League Begins—play every Thurs

Playoffs begin Aug. 11th (playoffs run 3 weeks)

June 12

Three Sixes
2 Man, Pick-Your-Own Partner
(Flighted, 10-stroke spread)

Sun 1pm Shotgun
Signup Deadline, June 10th, pm

June 26

Stableford and Sweet 16

Sun, 1pm Shotgun
Signup Deadline, Fri, June 24th, 5pm

July 3—July 31 Men's Club Match Play Championship
Match Play with handicaps. $10 entry fee. Match Play Club Champion from the Field
July 16

British Open (Ladies $10 entry fee)
Sat, 1pm Shotgun
Players pick their Pro by Saturday, July 16 at 5pm
Pro's score on Sunday used $10 entry fee for women includes golf and brunch

July 17

British Open Continental Breakfast
Sun, 8am to 10am
Open to Men's Club Members, one guest (no cost if prepaid)

July 31

Skins Game
Gross and Net

Sun, 1pm Starting Times
Signup Deadline, Fri, July 29th, 5pm

Aug. 13-14

TLV Member/Guest Tournament

Two day Chapman Format

Aug. 27-28

Men's Club Championship
Flighted
Club Champion is low gross for two days

Sat / Sun, 7am Shotgun
Signup Deadline, Thurs, Aug. 25th, 5pm

Sept. 10

President's Ryder Cup and Dinner
Limited to 32 — Two teams
Ryder format

Sat, 11am tee-times
Signup deadline: Mon, Sept. 5th, 5pm
Dinner—6:30pm

Sept. 24

Snowball Tournament
Individual Stroke, Flighted

Sat, 8am Shotgun
Signup Deadline, Thurs, Sept. 22nd, 5pm

Sept. 24

Men's Club Luncheon/Business Meeting. Following Tournament
(free to all members)
Other Events: Beat the Pro (late in the season)
Hole-In-One, $5, good thru Fall Meeting

Women’s Golf Leagues
Ladies 9-Hole Golf
We play each Thursday morning. Meet in the loft at 8:30am and
tee-off at 9:00am.
Lunch at The Turn after if you choose.
We would love to have anyone interested join us. It is a fun
group and everyone is welcome.
Questions? Call Sandy Amend

Women’s 18-Hole League
We play each Tuesday morning. Meet on the outside deck at The
Turn. Check in at 8:30am and tee-off at 9:00am.
Lunch at The Turn after if you choose.
Opening breakfast is May 9th and first day of league play is May
10th.
Questions? Call Patty Garbrick

TLV Wednesday Night Ladies League

Every Wednesday at 5:30pm. First day of league play is May 4th.
Every player will need to bring $3 each week for small prizes such
as best chip in, etc.
Questions? Call Heidi Score

Giggle Golf

It’s that time again!
Giggle Golf begins on Tuesday, May 3rd at 10am.
Giggle golf is for anyone, but the inexperienced female golfer will
feel at ease learning the game of golf.

“Housework is for women

who do not play golf”
“Golf

is a game of
coordination, rhythm and
grace. Women have these
to a high degree.”

News from the USGA and your
handicap chair...
This year there have been a few changes
and clarification in the Rules of Golf. This
is a move towards a worldwide system of
rules and handicapping that could occur
over the next two years. The goal is to
have one, possibly two systems instead of
the multiple ones that exist now. This
would allow a player to post scores using
the same system anywhere they played.
As a move towards this, one big change
has been made. You are no longer
allowed to post a score when playing
alone. This was a move on the USGA
part to align with other systems. Everybody is doing a little give and take to
make this move towards a worldwide
system.

Just a couple other reminders:

Posting of scores should be done on the
golf shop computer the day of play. Internet scores and mobile apps scores are
still acceptable, but if you fail to post the
day you play and forget to change the
date, your score will be entered on the
wrong day. There is more emphasis being placed on peer review that scores are
being posted correctly. Every time you tee
up the ball, you should be posting a
score. The idea that I am just practicing,
so not posting is not acceptable. Practicing is done on the driving range. You
might say, yea but I didn't play all the
holes or I hit three balls out of bounds so
picked up. The system allows for you to
still post. If you don't start a hole, take par
plus your handicap strokes for that
holes (If you aren't sure what that means,
ask Darin, Russell or myself). If you don't
finish a hole, take your most "likely score"
on that hole up to your handicap limit.
(Most likely score is defined as "the number of strokes already taken plus in the

This is a lot of information, but will try
each month to pass on some little
knowledge of the handicapping system.
New rules books will be available in the
pro shop during the season. There is a
small charge, but worth it to have one.
Any questions, you can always ask Darin
or Russell or myself.
Mary Lou Bunn Handicap chair

(c)3 making donations tax deductible), have given memorial gifts
As I’m nursing a spring cold and
through the Foundation and others
The scholarships this year will be
at the same time wanting to get
have given “just because” they
$1,500 each at the recommendaoutside and dig in the dirt, I’ve had tion of the Activities Committee last wanted to support the educational
a chance to look out at our beauti- year. The money will be deposited process for local students.
ful golf course and all of the flowers in the recipients’ college financial
For those who wish to make a donaand trees that have bloomed
aid departments to be used for
tion, contributions can be given to
around Twin Lakes Village. What books, tuition and lodging in the
the Lakeland Education Foundation.
a blessing to be a North Idaho
2016 - 2017 school year.
Please make a note on the check’s
resident!
The committee would like to thank memo line that it’s for the Twin
Once again it’s scholarship time and everyone who donated to the Twin Lakes Village Scholarship and mail
the applications have been collect- Lakes Village scholarship in the
to the following address:
ed from the three high schools in
Lakeland Education Foundation and Lakeland Education Foundation
the Lakeland School District. Soon for supporting the Golf Package
P.O. Box 39
the scholarship committee will
program this past year. Without
Rathdrum, ID 83858
meet to evaluate the applications
the Activity Committee’s fundWhat a great way to make a
and start the process of choosing
raising program, the scholarships
difference in our communities and
candidates to interview and after
would become non-existent and
that, recipients of the TLV scholar- deserving students who need help exemplify the motto that Twin
ships will be chosen. It’s an exciting might not be able to take advantage Lakes Village is a caring
time of the year for students look- of post-secondary education. In the community.
ing forward to college choices
past, residents have contributed at Peg Salo, Chair
which in turn is a special time for
year’s end (the Foundation is a 501 Scholarship Committee
the adults who serve on the Schol-

Scholarship News

arship Committee at the behest of
Twin Lakes Village.

player's best judgment, the number of
strokes the player would take to complete
the hole from that position more than half
the time. The number may not exceed
the player's Equitable Stroke Control limit"). The system is based on each player
trying to make the best score at every
hole in every round. To post, you must
play a minimum of 7 holes to post a 9 hole
score . To post an 18 hole score you
must play a minimum of 13 holes. For
those holes not played, take par plus your
handicap strokes.

for

GOLF COURSE

GOLF PACKAGE : $80.00*
1. Two rounds of golf with cart; no restrictions on day or time of play. Book your tee time
by calling the Pro Shop at 208-687-1311; tee times based on availability.
Value : Up to $120.00.
2. One $20.00 ticket for food, alcoholic or non-alcoholic beverages at The Turn, TLV’s golf
course restaurant.
Ticket Sales Start : May 1st, 2016
Ticket Sales Capped at 100
Ticket Expiration Date : October 31st, 2016

*$40.00 goes to the Scholarship Fund
Make checks payable to :
TLV Activities Committee
To purchase tickets contact:
Judy Brooks or Katy O’Neal in the TLV Administrative Office, 208-687-1312

You are helping us continue our 20+ year tradition of providing scholarships to students
attending Idaho two, or four year colleges or vocational schools. Thanks!!

A mind is a terrible thing to waste and a
wonderful thing in which to invest...
5416 W Village Boulevard ● Rathdrum, ID 83858

Get Golf Ready School
Each session offers five, one hour lessons, in a group setting. Cost is only $99
per person. This is a great way to pick up this wonderful game for the first time,
or pick the sticks up again after a long layoff.
Adult Beginning Golf Lessons, Wednesday Evenings @5:30 to 6:30, May 18th through June 15th.
Classes are limited to 8 students, reserve your spot today.
Call the Pro Shop at 208-687-1311 or email Darin at darin@golftwinlakes.com, mention “Get Golf Ready” in the
subject line.

Women's Golf School
Please join us for our popular two day Women’s Golf School on May 12th & 13th.
This is a great way to start off the season.
Featuring instructors: Patti Marquis, Chris Voelz, Russell Grove and Darin Vaughan.
Cost is $170 per person which includes two days of instruction (9am to 4pm each day) and lunch both days.
Call the Pro Shop or send us a message to sign up. If you have any other questions email Darin at
darin@golftwinlakes.com.

A note from the Green's Committee
Our first meeting will be May 5th at 9:00am in the
conference room.

favors. Rather than tear up the golf course during
the peak golf season, they will be filled and
maintained after the Member Guest in mid-August
and then drained down and if all goes well, be ready
for liners.

Just as an update: new rental fleet looks great!
A word of thanks and appreciation to Terry and his
As always, if you have concerns or questions we can
"small crew". They as usual have done a wonderful help answer, let us know. The members of the
job getting the course ready for another early open- committee are:
ing. There are always some irrigation issues each
 Ken Degerman
spring that keeps them busy, plus just general
 Frank Blum
maintenance on the golf course and don't forget,
 Don Puyear
unlike most Course Superintendents, Terry and crew
 Mike Ruscio
also have all the common areas to maintain, which
 Fran Nocella
includes the front entrance, the pool later this
 Wayne White
season and the beach front.
 Mary Lou Bunn, chair
Some questions have come up about the ponds on  Dale Hendrickson, board liaison
the back nine. This was suppose to be done over
the winter, but Mother Nature did not do us any
Mary Lou Bunn, chair

Doris and I have wintered in the Coachella Valley and played
lots of pickleball. There are eight courts here and they are
pretty busy all of the winter season. There are a few very good
players that participate in tournaments and then there is the rest
of us that play for fun and meeting people.

We are officially a USAPA Sanctioned Tier 3 Tournament.
USAPA membership is required to participate in this tournament. We will offer the opportunity to sign up or renew their
membership dues at the tournament. Click here for more information about how to become a USAPA member.

There is a municipal park close by where the really good players congregate. Lots of fun to
watch and admire their skill.
When they ask us to play we
gracefully decline.



Registration begins 1/1/16



Early bird registration ended
4/1/16

We have heard from the grapevine that PB is alive and well
thru the winter in No. Idaho and
the TLV Club is ready to go. As
soon as we get home, around
May 12th or so and unpacked,
we will set up a Club meeting to
get input and suggestions for the
2016/2017 schedule and events.



Registration deadline:
8/18/2016



Tournament is being hosted
by the North Idaho
Pickleball Association



Download a PDF Flyer for
the tournament to distribute

The Northern Idaho Pickleball
Association is active with their eight courts at the Cherry Hill
Park and have scheduled a tournament for Aug 23rd—25th.
Fun to watch, lots of pickleball items for sale and you can even
enter at a level where you can compete. The following has the
details and how to get more info.
Registration for this event is on PickleballTournaments.com.
The event will be held at the Cherry Hill Park Tennis Courts,
where we will have 18 pickleball courts set up.

Stay tuned, more to follow.
Ron Jackson

We will be starting pickleball again
soon. Watch for news on the Nextdoor
postings after the first of May.

The skill levels for the tournament will be 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, 4.5, and
5.0. It will be a Double-Elimination format. We will have Men’s
and Women’s Singles, Doubles and Mixed Doubles.

CALLING ALL TENNIS PLAYERS...
The first and only tennis meeting will be held Monday, May 23rd
at Charlotte’s house (cookies will be served).

We will schedule play times, and plan the tournaments for the season.
Play times now are Monday and Friday at 10:00am for women,
Tuesday and Thursday at 10:00am for men, and Saturday mixed at
10:00am. As the weather gets warmer we will start earlier in the
morning.
Come join the tennis fun, call Mike or Charlotte for information.

MUG MONDAY

…………………………..….. $3 domestic mugs (25 oz)
…………………………..….. $1 off any burger

TACO TUESDAY

…………………………..….. $4 margaritas

…………………………..….. $2 chicken or beef tacos
…………………………..….. $3 fish or steak tacos
WINE WEDNESDAY

…………………………..….. $1 off any glass of wine
…………………………..….. $1 off any appetizer

THIRSTY THURSDAY

…………………………..….. free coffee

…………………………..….. $1 off any breakfast item
FACULTY FRIDAY

…………………………..….. $2 domestic pints

(all school employees)

…………………………..….. $3 craft of imported pints

SUNDAY BLOODY SUNDAY …………………………..….. $5 Bloody Mary or Caesar
(ALL DAY)
DON’T FORGET THE BAR
OPENS @ 10AM DAILY!!
So come get the BEST
Bloody Mary or Caesar
in town!!

Call Jonathon at “The Turn”,
for any questions you may have — 208-687-5396

JUNE
NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE
MONDAY,
MAY 23RD

If you submit news after the
deadline, it will go into the
June Newsletter.

I would like to thank the
“Angel-Maids” of Twin
Lakes Village, for all your

*Please email news to Judy*
judy@golftwinlakes.com

Thank you for your
consideration!

comfort &
support!

Avonda Story

COMMMITTEE MEETING TIMES AND DATES
1. ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE – Wednesday year round, July—September at 9am &
October—June at 10am.
2. ARCHITECTURAL COMMITTEE – Meets as needed. Approves most requests via email,
because people need them as soon as possible.
3. BLUE (DOCKS AND WATERFRONT) COMMITTEE – Second & fourth Wednesday of the
month at 6pm.
4. CLUBHOUSE/RECREATION COMMITTEE – First Monday of the month at 1pm.
5. FINANCE COMMITTEE – Thursday before the Board Workshop at 2pm.
6. GREEN COMMITTEE – First Thursday of the month at 9am.
7. LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE – First Friday of the month at 9am.
8. LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE – First & Third Wednesday of the month at 6pm.
9. SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE – Meets as needed.

The Club House Committee needs one additional members to fill out the committee. If you would
like to contribute to the future of the Village, please complete the application below and return it to
Judy in the Administration Office. The committee will review all applications and make a recommendation to the Board.

Twin Lakes Village
Club House Committee Application
Name: (please print) ___________________________________________________________
Are you currently a member in good standing? Yes [ ]
Full Time Resident

Part Time Resident

No [ ]
(Check One)

Length of membership at TLV: _________________________________

Twin Lakes Address: ________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

TLV phone number: ___________________________Alternate

E-Mail Address:

_________________________________________

General or Special abilities and/or experience: _____________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

List your reasons for consideration of appointment to this Committee: ____________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Candidate's Signature: _________________________________Date: _________________

Spring has arrived at Twin Lakes Village and most of our
Snowbirds are returning! Now is the time to take a look around
your property and make a list of things that need to be
done. There are bushes to be trimmed, flowers to be planted and
it's a good time to take a look at roofs and paint that may need
attention.
One of the duties of the Architectural Control Committee is to
make sure that Twin Lakes Village remains a beautiful place to
live. Each year we do a "drive around" in June to note any
properties that need attention. If there are issues with your
property, you will receive a letter from our TLV Manager
indicating the problem. The easiest response is to address the
problem. If you disagree with our observation, we are always
open to discussion.
Thanks to all of our property owners who make this such a
wonderful place to live.
Mary Sue Degerman
Chairman, TLV Architectural Control Committee

Suburbanites
Lucheon

May 3rd at 11am
Mirabeau^
Park^ Hotel^

1100 N Sullivan Rd,
Spokane Valley, WA
99037
If you would like to go,
contact Addie Bjorklund.

Help us keep the
directory up to date…
If you need to update or add
to the directory, please
email Katy at
katy@golftwinlakes.com.
Or if you want to receive the
weekly email blast or want
access to our website, email
or call Katy in the Office,
208-387-1312.

MARATHON
BRIDGE PLAYERS
WANTED:
If you want to play in a social
fun bridge event, get a partner
and contact Gay Scholes as
soon as possible.

Schedules will be out early
June.

BOARD MEMBERS, MEMBER INFO & COMMITTEE INFO
TLV Office Address, Phone Number, & Emails:
Twin Lakes Village POA
5416 W Village Blvd
Rathdrum, ID 83858

BOARD
MEMBERS
Sara Thweatt, President

Pro Shop Phone: 208 687-1311
Office Phone: 208 687-1312
Fax: 208 687-0999
E-mails
General Manager -- kevin@golftwinlakes.com
Office Manager -- judy@golftwinlakes.com
Golf Pro -- darin@golftwinlakes.com
Marketing -- katy@golftwinlakes.com

Gale Salo, Vice President
Wendy Veale, Secretary

TWIN LAKES VILLAGE COMMITTEES
Committee

Chair (acting)

Board Liaison

Finance

Diane Thomas

Char Burrill

Long Range Planning Gordon Stephenson

Char Burrill

Club House

Carole` Jenness

Green

Mary Lou Bunn

Dale Hendrickson

Landscape

Thanne Halsted

Wendy Veale

Architectural

Mary Sue Degerman Gale Salo

Scholarship

Peggy Salo

Richard Beach

Blue Committee

Chris Voelz

Dale Hendrickson

Activities Committee

Cheryl Harris

Dale Hendrickson

Char Burrill, Treasurer
Richard Beach, Director
Dale Hendrickson, Director
Carole` Jenness, Director

New Members—Emails—Addresses—Phone Numbers
New Members:
Maureen McGuire
Barbara McCowan, Scott North & Michelle Barnette
New E-mail Address:
New Phone Number:
New Address:

Please save your tabs from
soda cans, etc.
You can bring them to the
Administrative Office or take
them to Christie Hubble.

ACROSS

1. Not squared
4. Avoid responsibilities
9. "A Passage to India"
woman
14. Wall St. rating
15. TV signal part
16. Boneheads
17. NBA or NFL honor
18. Remembered Mom,
in a way
20. Filters slowly
22. Auto financing
letters
23. Greek salad staple
24. Princess, e.g.
27. Noted literary
pseudonym
29. Mr. ___ (Peter Lorre
film sleuth)
31. Remembered Mom,
in a way
36. Zodiac symbol
38. Lamprey hunter
39. Hillbilly negative
40. Clears, as a drain
43. Hawaii's Mauna ___
44. Dim with tears
46. Typical political talk
48. Remembered Mom,
in a way
51. City SE of Honolulu
52. Princess who was
captured by Jabba
the Hutt
53. Dashing Flynn
55. Pieces in a Mideast
armory
58. Famous rescue
vessel
60. ___ manual
63. Remembered Mom,
in a way

67. Bankbook abbr.
68. Chocolate base
69. Employs soap and
water
70. Old Mideast alliance,
for short
71. Motorist's problem
72. "Cheers" role
73. Meddle

DOWN

1. Certain radio
enthusiasts
2. Roof parts
3. It may be on a roll
4. Having an attitude
5. "Say that again?"
6. With 25-Down, 1979
exile
7. "Hope & Faith" actress
Kelly
8. Ted once of ABC
news
9. Focusing problem,
for short
10. G.I. in old slang
11. Falco of "Nurse
Jackie"
12. Sleeping site, maybe
13. Terrier in whodunits
19. ___ Stanley Gardner
21. What "D" means
25. See 6-Down
26. Ho Chi Minh Trail
locale
28. Words before a
clarification
29. "The Rachel Maddow
Show" carrier
30. Florida's ___
National Forest
32. Emcee's delivery
33. Extremely agitated

34. Lubricate again
35. Harry Potter villain
Malfoy
37. Make a mush of
41. Words of woe
42. ___ of the realm
45. Like a blockbuster's
cast, often
47. Cries of discovery
49. Lifebuoy competitor
50. Lloyd of the silent

54. Charlotte ___
(cream-filled
dessert)
55. Law enforcers
at sea: Abbr.
56. Enthusiasm
57. ___ Empire
(bygone domain)
59. Title river in 1957’s
Best Picture
61. Sit on it

62. Not even close to
creaky
64. Opposition
65. “Die Meistersinger”
soprano
66. Cartoon Chihuahua

DIAGONAL

1. Annual message

NAME : ____________________________ DATE : ________________________
To enter the competition, complete the puzzle and return your completed entry with your name to the TLV Office no later than May 23,
2016. Each completed entry will be entered into a drawing and the winner will receive a $10 gift certificate to The Turn Restaurant.

The TLV Ladies Bible Study
will be meeting in May at
Pat Kobylensky's, 9:45am
Monday mornings. We
will be studying the book
of “James”.

For more information, please call
Pat or Joanna Rohrmann.

Ladies Activities Committee
We will meet at 10am most
Wednesdays:
May 4th — Loft
Hostess: TBD
May 11th — Loft
Hostess: TBD
May 18th — NO LADIES COFFEE

May 19th (Thursday) — Evening Social
4:30pm @ The Turn
May 25th — Loft
Hostess: TBD

BRIDGE
Bridge has resumed and will meet
at 1pm on Mondays in the Club
House loft.

KNITTING ANYONE?
The Knitting Club meets at the
Rathdrum Library on Tuesdays
from 1 to 3pm for those of you
that are interested.

BOOK CLUB
The Book Club meets at 3pm,
the first Tuesday of every month
at the Rathdrum Library.

MAH-JONGG
Mah-jongg is at 12:30pm on
Wednesdays in the Club House
loft.

MEN’S BIBLE STUDY
Men’s Bible Study Thursdays,
8am in Spirit Lake.

SIP ’N STITCH

Everyone is welcome and encouraged
to come!

Activities Committee

Every other Monday @ 7pm in the
evening to share handwork
projects (quilting, crochet, knitting, appliqué,
embroidery & more.) Join us for a sweet treat,
a glass of wine or cup of tea, and sharing
helpful hints & ideas; rotating hostess
locations.

